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party organizes the house when the
extra session begins Monday.
Speaker Clark, Democratic Leader

Kitchin, Republican Leader Mann and
Representative Fitzgerald agreed ten-
tatively that the big appropriation
bills which failed in the last session
of congress should be reintroduced in
the form in which they originally

passed the house, acted upon without

delay, under a suspension of the rules,

and sent to the senate. They also

agreed that should either party organ-

ize the house the minority represen-

tation on all committees should be

raised several members.
Democratic members of the ways

and means committee of the last con-

gress who will serve in the incoming

congress conferred on committee as-
signments for their party, confident

that as heretofore, their caucus will

name them to make the selections.

The meeting was executive but it

was understood an agreement was

reached to reassign all committee

chairmen of the last congress who will

serve in the coming congress and ad-

vance most of the democratic ranking

members to chairmanships.
Democratic leaders continued to ex-

press confidence that the dissatisfied

element of their party were making

no serious objection to the committee

d,ealgnatlolls'aa yisngipd. by. the WaY$
an IuSalgi" ntelbra; amt all.* them

are awaiting —the coming of Retire-

sentative Gallivan of Massachusetts

before they will say finally that the

anti-prohibitimilats will not cause

trouble. Representative Gallivan is

credited with controlling 20 or more

votes. Representative Caldwell of

New York, who has been classed. as

an insurgent, reached here today and

promptly declared he would be regu-

;Ur. ,•
Save for a statement by 47 . Mann

that he expected to see tickets placed

in the field, it was quiet in republican

-circles. 11tr. Mane declared while he

still believed a cdalition organization

of the house would be the wise and

patriotic move, he was willing to be,

and expected to be, the regular re-

publican candidate for speaker if one

was named.
Some members professed to see a

possibility. of Representative Lenroot

of Wisconain, who hail publicly op-

posed the Mann coalition plan, being

nominated as the republican candidate

for speaker. Mr. Lenroot had no fur-

ther comment to make on the situa-

tion.
Representative Hill of Connecticut,

the veteran relaublican tariff expert,

who has been ill appeared at the

house today and denlared he would be

In his seat next Monday. He express-

el disapproval of the coalitio
n organi-

zation plan.
Representative Fitzgerald of New

York, democrat, also declared emphati-

cally against hi-partisan agreement.

PORTION OF DIAMOND BLOCK
IS SOLD TO BUTTE PEOPLE

A deal was closed up Tuesday

whereby Butte capitalists have pur-

chased that portion of the Diamond

business block occupied by Sutter

Bros. and E. W. Seal. The deal was

consummated by Daniel Hanley. ,

The portion purchased has a front-

age of 23% feet on Main street, and

the location of the building is very

central in Lewistown business dis-

trict.

George Mudd and W. A. Crawford

are business visitors in the county
seat from Grass Range.
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LEADERS
CONFER

Democrats and Republi-
cans Pave the Way for

Speedy Action.

VOTE MONEY FIRST
Big Appropriation Bills, Which Failed

in the Last Session of Congress, Will

Be Reintroduced in Form in Which

They Originally Passed the House,

Acted Upon Without Delay, Under a

Suspension of Rules and Sent to the

Senate—Representative Mann Says

Two Tickets Wilt Be In the. Field for

Speaker—Democrats Feel Sure.

WASHINGTON, March 28.—House
,Imiders, democrats and republicans,
began conferences today to pave the
way for quick action on apprepriation

TRAINED'FIFTY MILLION DOLLAR
LOAN TAKEN IN 24 HOURS 1 ARRIVAL GUARDSMEN NOW UNDER

ORDERS NUMBER 50,000

WORKMEN, today over subscribed on 24 OF SHIPSThe 12 federal reserve banks
WASHINGTON, March 2 —

--- —

Mobilization of Labor
for Government Serv-

ice Now Planned.

IN THE EVENT OF WAR
At Conference of Officials and Labor

Leaders in Washington Means Are

Agreed Upon for Making Available

Enough Workmen to Insure Opera-

tion of Government Shipyards and

Arsenals and of Plants Working on

Government Contracts — American

Federation of Labor Is Represented

at Conference by Sam Gompers.

hours' notice, a 90-day loan to

the government of $50,000,000 at

the rate of 2 per cent. a year.

The money was borrowed on

90-day treasury certificates of

Indebtedness to help tidir the

government till June, when the

--groat-stream of incorne_and in-

ternal revenue taxes will flow

into the treasury. An additional

$50,000,000, it was announced,

may be borrowed in the same

manner before the closet of the

fiscal year. Temporary finan-

cing of the government In this

manner was made necessary by

the depleted condition of the bal-

ance in the general fund of the

treasury, reduced to approxi-

mately $58,000,000 and facing a

further reduction of $25,000,000

Saturday, when the government

will issue a warrant for that

amount in payment of the Dan-

a conference of officials and labor lead- ish West Indies. The issue of

bills and legislation bearing on the in- era in the office of Secretary Wilson. , certificates of indebtedness to

ternational crisis regardless of which on for Imikinor.,,t •-. \F,ot longer than one year
bear interest at a rate not

Nan
A ling 3 per cent, has been

itirized by congress up to
$300,000,000, and today's issue is

the first to be made under this
authorization. In addition, Sec-

retary McAdoo has authority to
Issue $474,000,000 in bonds for
various purposes, including the
Panama canal bonds, to reim-
burse the treasury for the
amount paid out of ordinary re-
ceipts for the construction of the
canal. Mr. McAdoo is under-

stood to have the issuance of
such bonds under consideration.

WASHINGTON, March 28.—Mobill-
zatton of labor for government service
in event of war was planned today at

Means were agreed u
readily aval
insure oper
yards and at.
ing on gove racas

Officials, profiting by the experi-
ences of England, ar4 determined that
if the country takes an active part in
the European war it shall not be em-
barrassed by labor troubles and in-
ability to obtalp workers.
The American Federation of Labor,

which has pledged its support to the
government, was represented today
by its president. Samuel Gompers.
Through the federation the govern-
ment expects to get its trained work-
men. The United States public em-
ployment service will furnish un-

skilled men and the qivil [service com-
mission will supply clerical help. The
postoffice department will advertise
the country's needs. The Council of
National Defense, of whose labor com-

mittee Mr. Gompers is chairman also
will co-operate.
"The purposes of the conference,"

said Secretary Wilson after the meet-
ing, "were to find ways and means to

prevent overlapping of effort in mobi-

lizing the resources of industries for

the support of, the government. We

are planning to work together first to

find where help, male and female, can

be quickly located for the navy .yards,

arsenals and for other factories of the
government and for ana private plants

working—on—lamplies— for the govern-

ment; second, to ascertain the fitness

of any offered workers and where

they best can be employed; and third,

to smooth their way to the weirk

where they are needed. In doing this

we are working to *void, duplication

of effort and to sannlime.a
In obtaining men for mechanical

service the civil service commission,

it is annotmced, will -waive scholas-

tic qualifications and will examine ap-

plicartts for physical fitness and me-

chanical experience only. There will

be no school examination and no tech-

nical test. '
"In reaching the country," Secre-

tary Wilson said, "the whole power

of the local unions of the American

Federatiot of Labor will be availed

of. Their officers have perscinal knowl-

edge of the men and localities needing

work and can speedily advise the

working forces. Thtremstoffice depart-

ment has agreed to transmit informa-

tion and aid by posting advertising

material also."

TO HOLD MEETINGS.
Carl H. Peterson, county agricultur-

ist, accompanied by Professor Olson,

returned Tuesday from, Suffolk,

where they put on work relative to

campaign against ;he squirrels. Mr.

Peterson 'left yesterday for Hobson,

where he will attend the horse breed-

ers' school. Dr. W.. J. Hartman and

E. H. Riley, both of the Bozeman State

college, and Harvey Griffin, editor of

the Montana farmer, will assist Mr.

Peterson. The balance of the squirrel

meetings his week scheduled in the
county will be conducted by Profes-

sor Oleon. The farmers are taking

great interest in killing off the

gophers.

NEW BANK BUILDING.
The new bank building at Winnett

is nearing completion, and will soon
be occupied, according to Homer E.

Gets, ,he Winnett attorney, who came

to Lewistown yesterday on business

Mr. Geis says that the snow is about
all gone in that section and unless
more cold weather comes along plow-
ing and general farming.will start in
that region in 10 days.

Mayor J. B. Weidenborner of Moore
Is in ,he city.

SOCIETIES WITH BIG MEMBERSHIP
OFFER THEIR SERVICES TO NATION
NEW YORK, March 28.—The state

charities aid association, at a meeting
here today, decided to offer its serv-
ices to the nation "in suca form as
may be considered advisable and most
efficient." A resolution which Was
adopted pointed out that the associa-

tion, in its early membership, was re-

cruited largely from former members

• of the New York branch of the United

States Sanitary commission, which
was engaged throughout the Civil war

in providing hospital supplies for the
sick and wounded soldiers and sail-

ors.
Five hundred members of the New

York Seuthern Women's Patriotic

committee went on record today as
favoring universal service rot' women
in "treating the wounded, cheeting the
sorrowful and assisting the country in
any way possible should become in-
volved in war."

Officers of the Life Extension insti-
tute, with a membership of 5,000 per-
sons, sent a representative to Wfreh-
ington to offer the services of the
organization to the government.
The New York chapter of the Red

Cross annoudced It is ready to re
epond to all applications for aid from
dependent families and relatives or
national guardsmen who have been
called into service again.

Over 2,000 hips Reach
UnitedIC dom Ports
During One Week.

OVER 2,00 LEAVE
Besides Givinethe Skrrival and Depar-

ture of Ships, Official British

Statement Says British Merchant

Vessels, Over 1, Tons, Including

Two During the evlous Fortnight,

and Hospital •hl Asturias, Were

I Sunk by Mines or ubmarines. Seven

Vessels, Under 1, Tons, Also Be-

ing Sunk—Unewee ssfui Attacks.

LONDON, March -(8:15 p. m.)

During the week iiiliug March 25,

2,134 ships over 1 tons net, ar-

rived at ports in the United Kingdom, I

! according to an offi ha statement is- I

sued this evening. naing the same

period 2 433 Noses of over 100

tons net sailed from orts in the Unit-

ed Kingdoms. Th figures are ex- ,

elusive of fishing ssels and local ;

shipping.
Eighteen British ,achant vessels

over 1,600 tons gro . including two ,
during the previous ortnight and the
hospital ship Asturias, were sunk.
Thirteen British mercleint ̀vessels in-
cluding three during the previous fort-
night, were unsuccesefully attacked by
tubmarines. Ten British flahing ves-

sels, including nine leaning vessels,

were sunk during tha 'same period.

WAII1441WITON, March. _
The number of national guards.'
men called into the federal eery-
ice for policing Industrial and
other strategic points, was
brought up to 50,000 under or-
ders issued today. At the same
time the regular first regiment
of engineer*, scattered along the
Mexican border, was ordered
back to its barracks at the cap-
ital, the navy took additional
measures to hasten construction
and equipment of fighting ships,
and both the war and navy de-
partments announced further
provisions to facilitate recruit-
Ing. The national guard regi-
ments ordered out today "for
police purpose& of protection"
are: First West Virginia Infan-
try; the Seventy-fourth New
York infantry; the Second Con-
necticut infantry and the Second
New Jersey infantry. Because
of a misunderstanding as to the
number of troops affected by the
order issued yesterday, stopping
mobilization of the guardsmen
returning from border duty, the
war department also directed
that all organizations which
have been mustered out of the
federal service, but have not left
the state camps for home, be
brought back under arms. In
the order for return of the first
regiment of engineers, F com-
pany at Fort Sam Houston is
expected. The other units will
be assembled and it will proceed
to Washington as soon as trans-
portation can be provided. The
movement was announced with-
out comment by the war depart-
ment. At the department bids
were opened during the day for
a large quantity of ordnance sup-
plies, and Secretary Daniels an-
nounced that additional bids
would be opened Saturday for
the construction of submarine
chasers.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

GERMANY IS MAKING WAR ON U.
WASHINGTON, March 28.—It was

learned today that the government

has no knowledge of any development

likely to come before congress con-
venes which would change the pres-
ent situation between the United
States and Germany.

If Germany. contemplates any aort
of peace move or Nis considered

_submarine ruthlessness
or if any other nation has a step in
mind designed to alter the present in-
ternational status, the government is
without information on the subject.
Except for information concerning

German plots against American inter-
ests, it was learned, the public in a
general way knows as much as the
government about everything directly
affecting the present crisis. Concern-
ing German intrigues in this and other
coutries, the goVermet has much in-
forma ion which up to the present it
has not thought it wise to make pub-
lic
President Wilson tOday continued

conferences with his advisers prepar-
atory to writing the address he will
deliver to congress next week.
The administration is said to be

chiefly concerned at present with the
form of action to 'Be taken by con-

FINANCES Or
HIGH SCHOOL

SUMMARIZED sTATEMENT IN-

TENDED TO CORRECT MANY ER-

RONEOUS STATEMENTS.

BEARING UPON THE BONDING PLAN
Fergus county high school, Lewis-

town, Montana, March 26, 1917.
Dear Editor: Inasmuch as there

have been erroneous statements made
regarding, the financial connection
with the county high school bond is-
sue, I am asking you to publish the
enclosed statement for the consider-
ation of the readers of your paper.

Yours Truly.
F. L. CUMMINGS,

Financial Statement.

Amount paid In to county high
school fund by districts having high
schools:

Moore. $873.29; Utica, $479.02; Hole
son, $749/74; Stanford $1,932.02. Total,
$3,7 t9.65.
Amount districts having high schools

geta back:
Moore, 1,873.29; Utica, 1479.02; Hob-

son. $1,983.61; Stanford, $3,269.84.
Total, $11 669.11—making 3.12 times
the total amount paid in.
As district high schools increase

,•ach is bound to get back more than
the amount paid an.

District No. 1 pays in $9,484.98. The
county high school gets $30,435.59 or
3.07 times the amount paid in by dis-
trict No. 1.

Forty-meven per cent of students
come from outside of Lewistown and
4,1,4_ger cent from outside of district
No. 1.• Moore.

(County high sch I tax is two
fltillsl.

Railroad valitatio gl25,000 times
.002 equals $50.

District valuation- 1249,915 times
.002 eqeals $479.87.

Total valuation, $274,935.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

gross recognizing that Germany/ is

making war on the United States., and

with preparedness measures. Aggres-

sive steps, while being carefully con-

sidered, are—anderstoed tq be looked

upon as queetions dqtormination
after congress has de l.:11 the catus
of the nation.
Whether suggestMs, that 0, 341416

M'INTOSH TO
BUSINESS MEN

•

loan or gilt ol money to one or more
of the entente allies should be
adopted, whether an army should be
sent abroad and whether Increasea
supplies of munitions should be for-
warded are generally regarded as
questions which would only confuse
he issues If pressed to decision now.
The preponderanee of opinion still

Is that congress will adopt a resolu-
tion declaring that a state of war ex-
ists.
The president conferred during the

day with Col. E. M. House, who re-

turned to New York tonight, and with
Senator Hulling of Wisconsin, just
hack from borne. Secretaries Lan-
sing, Daniell! and Baker met to dis-
cuss activities common to their de-
partments, and at the department of
labor there was a conference to lay
plans for the, mobilization of the la-
bor forces of the country.
On leaving the White House, Sena-

ter-frusttng said he could not give the
president's views, but that his per-
sonal opinion was that Germany is
making war on the United States and
that the Ifni ed States should recog-
nize that fact. Be added that the

(Continued on Page tight.)

SOME PERTINENT FACTS DRIVEN

HOMVITH FORCE BY WELL-

K OWN BUTTE MAN.

S.

HARMONY FOR LABOR AND CAPITAL
That it means $10,000,000 a year to

Mohtana to have its industrial prob.

lents settled peaceably rather than by

staikes iind boycotts, was the state-   

tnent of Johh H. McIntosh, state sec-

retary
of

 of the Employers' Association

f Montana, in an add 
 DEKALB NAmEs

Lewistown Chamber of Commerce, at

that organization's luncheon Tues-
day.
Mr. McIntosh had been invited to

talk to the business men of Lewistown

on the labor question, both in the ab-

stract and as it affects the state at

this time. He 'took occasion to tell
of the objects of the employers' REMO-
elation movenvant-and .what is being
accomplished now by the work of this
organization, closing with an appeal

to all fair-minded citizens to support
the employers' movement, which, he
declared, is etrivIng for industrial

peace—the most vital factor in the

state's future growth.
Many at Luncheon.

The luncheon was very largely at-

tended, there being about 160 seated

about the tables at the Fergua hotel,

when President N. J. Littlejohn of the

Chamber of Commerce presented the

speaker. Mr. McIntosh spoke in an
impressive and earnest manner, which

served to clinch his argument and
drive home the facts with greeters

force. That the sentiment expressed
met with a hearty response on the
part of his auditors was indicated by

the frequent applause that broke

forth. The address was on a subject

of the greatest importance, and Mr.

McIntosh, who hoe made a special

study of the problems of labor and

capital, handled the subject matter

most ably. He was manager of the
Employers' Association of Butte 'dur-
ing some of the big labor troubles in
Butte, and thus gained much valuable
experience at first hand. He knows
how conditions worked out in that city,
arid thus knows what can be expected
elsewhere. The meeting yesterday
proved to be one of the best of the

year, and the speaker's address was
greatly enjoyed, and contained much
matter for careful thought.

Purpose of -.OrganzatIon.
The employers' association work,

the speaker said, is based on the broad
principle of co-operation. Not bnly
must there be it closer cosoperation

between the employers, but between
the employers and employes. Such
co-operation Would bring the different
sections of the state, the different in-
dustries of the state and various fae-

Lions, closer together. It will tend
to obliterate prejudices and to folder

Mentinued on Page GIL)

STENOGRAPHER
A. G M'NAUGHT, SECRETARY OF

ACCIDENT BOARD, IS TO BE

APPOINTED,

BRITISH
MOVE UP

Cavalry Captures
Additional Towns on

Western Front,

HELD BY
GERMANY

Two American Officials and
Relief Workers in Bel-

gium Must Stay.

FRENCHHOLDINGOWN
Germans Deliver Strong Attack in the

Champagne, Gaining a Foothold in

the French First Line, but Were

Driven Out With Sanguinary Losses.

Soldiers on British Transport Show

Remarkable Nerve When Their Ship

Strikes a Mine—Correspondent . at

Front Summarizes Progress of Brit-

ish Forces in the Past 24 Hours,

LONDON, March 28.-19:15 p.

British cavalry today captured the

villages of Villers-Futicon and Saul-

court, north of Roisel and alto to the

north of this region' took terrain from
the Germans at two points on the
Boignes-Lagnicourt road and south
and west of Croisillea, according to the
British official communication issued
tonight.

PROGRESS OF BRITISH FORGES.
'LONDON, March 28.--18:42 p. m.)

—Summarizing the progress of the
British forces in the pant 24 hours, the
Reuter correspondent at British head-
quarters in Prawte mentions the cap-
ture of the village of Guyencourt and
Villera-Faucon and says:
"Taking the line between Longaves•

nes and E'quancourt as repromenting
our progress on Tuesday morning this
means that we pushed forward some
3,000 yards. This does trot mean, how•

ever, an advance of the whole British
line. In the present phase there is

no continuous front line, but rather
a succession of posts and patrols all
in touch with each other, but varying
their positions from time to time as
opportunity offers for pushing on.

"Papiancourt was captured by a sin-

gle squadron of carieley. Jts garrison
continued to fire until the front rank

of our horsemen, in wide open order

with lances lowered, were within 700

yards of its outskirts. The Garment;
then bolted. flinging away their arms.
"A similar ntampede occurred et

Lougavesues. But jr) Villers-Faucon

the enetny made a stand. Lihrlemont

was entered without opposition."

IS A MAN OF MUCH EXPERIENCE
Judge H. Leonard DeKalb, who Is

to assume the position to which he

was appointed by Gov. S. V. Stewart in

a few days, yesterday announced that

he would appoint A. G. McNaught, late

of Helena, to the position of official

court stenographer. Mr. MeNaught is

already in the city. He served former-

ly as court reporter under Judge Stark

at Livingston, in the Sixth judicial dis-

trict, and since then has been the sec-

retary of the State Industrial Acci-
dent board, filling this position most
creditably. Mr. McNaught has the

highest recommendations from prom-

inent men, familiar with his qualifi-

cations, from various parts of the
state, and was considered by Judge

DeKalb as the best qualified candidate

for this potation, in view of his past

ASSOCIATED PRESS RESUME.

Further gains by the British over

the Germans northwest of St. Quentin

and by the Germans over the French

in the Champagne region of France

are recorded in the latest British and

French official communication. British

cavalry have captured tire villages of

Villera-Faupon and Sauleourt, lying

few miles north of Wee!. and are vir-

tually astride the St Quentin•Cambral

road, says London, and adds that ad-

ditional terrain has been, taken south

and west of Croteillee despite the

strong resistance of the eGrmane. Ber-

lin, hoewver, takes issues with the

latter statement, asserting that the

fighting near Croisilles was in favor

of the Germans. -

The activity on the part of the line

held by the French troops south of

St. Quentin is, mainly by the artillery

wings of the opposing forces. To the

south of St. Quentin, between Essigny

and eliney, a fierce artillery duel is

in progress. No infantry action has

been fought.

In Champagne, the Germans, after

a violent bombardment, attacked the

positions bald by General Nivellee'

troops, west of Mahlon,. de Champagne,

and succeeded In penetrating elements_ PROLIFIC WATERS OF BIG CREEK
of the French first line trenches. San-

guinary losses were inflicted on the

Germans, however, during unsuccess-

ful efforts they made to capture the

village of Maisons de Champagne, says

Paris.

NEWS QUARANTINE
American Citizens, Who Hays Been

Ordered by Their Government to

Leave Belgium, Will Be Asked by

Germany to Submit to Detention In

Some German City for a Period of

Not to Exceed Four Weeks, In Order

to Prevent Military infoilnatIon

From Leaking Out—Germany Seises

All Foodstuffs in Country.

THE HAGUE, March 28.—(Via Lon-

don 10:50 p. m.)—The Associated

Press hart information trod an abso-
lutely authentic source that the Our.
man government will ask American
officials and relief workers of the
American commission for relief in
Belgium to submit to a period of
"news quarantine" the time not to ex.
ceed four weeks, in order to prevent
military information from leaking out.
The time would county from the

day the men lay down their present
charges and notify the authorities in
Brussels of their readig_eas to depart.
They will be asked tilagssemble at
some other center, like Liege or pre-
ferably a Gelman city, aurh as Co-
logne, Karlsruhe or Munich, which
they would not be allowed to leave
for the period mentioned.
The "news quarantine" would apply

equally to Brand Whitlock, the Amer-
ican minister of Belgium and his staff,
whom the German government, since
the break in diplomatic relations, re
garde on the same footing as relief
workers, although possibly in the case
of Mr. Whitlock the period of deten-
tion as a matter of courtesy, might
he shortened. After the "quarantine"
has ended, "it is stated that no ob-
Marlin' will be placed in the way of
departure of the officials and relief
workers by any route they may choose.

SEIZE ALL FOODSTUFFS.
.1.()NiK)N, March 28.-- (10 10 p.
A dispatch to Reuters Telegram

company from Arneterdam says:
"Arcording to the uninsPsPers

the food question in Gerfilany was

agate discussed by the reichstag com-

mittee, -today. Adolph von Ilatocki,

president of the food regulation board,

gave a detailed statement of the avail-

able supplies and expressly declared

that the seizure of all stocks of food-

stuffs in the country was imperative.

He intimated the possibility of the

abolition of meatless dim; and said a

state contribution would be made to-

ward increased prices at the rate of

75 pfennigs for the wealthy and 90

pfermign for the poorer communities

per capita weekly'

An early spring thaw on the Russian

front from the Baltic sea to the Car-

pathian mountains has rendered impos-

sible for the present any attack in

force by the Germans against the Rus-
sians. This seemingly puts at naught,
for the time being at least, the re-
ported intentions of the Germans to
attempt to force their way from the

Riga region toward Petrograd. Minor
perations are in progress, however.

-

Bombardments are in progress along
the entire Auntro-Itallan front, being
especially violent on the east, between
the larigido valley and the northern
edge of the Carso plateau.

FORD'S RULING.
II EI.KNA. aterch 2R. --Attorney Gen-

eral S. C. Ford today ruled that a

man Injured In a strike, is entitled

to compensation. The decision was

given the state industrial accident

board in the case of Walter Tilton,

an employe of a milling company in

Great Falls, who was set upon and

beaten by strikers, it is alleged, dur-

ing the labor trouble in that city.
0 

T. A. Berkin, game warden, Is back

in Lewistown after it visit to Roundup

and other points in that section. He

reports the general outlook bright in

that region.
0 

FULL CAR OF FRY ARE RACED IN

Yeetertlity- Game. Warden James

Weaver, assisted by Ilerbert Linn, dis-

tributed 120,000 small troute mr Big

Spring creek. They were placed in

their pleasant new home a few miles

up the creek, and are sure to get along

very well, as the waters are especial-

ly adapted for trout. That is the lit-

tle onee will do well until they get

big enough to be tempted by the baited

heok, fly bedecked and seductive,

when they are liable to fall Into some

lucky [letterman's basket, and later

make some family happy by adorning

the dining table.
The shipment which arrived in Lew-

istown yesterday consisted of an en-
tire car. Roads made It impossible
to place any of the fry in the other
streams, so they were all put in Spring
creek. hater on more shipments will
arrive for the outlying fish streams.

experience.

No. 2 is now ready for use. The jury
The new court room for department ONE THOUSAND WOODEN VESSELS Is

box and other furnishings are of a tem-I
vpeorryarywerracter, but the room looks BUILDING PROGRAM OF u s BOARD

SET FOR TODAY.
The hearing upon the order to chow

cause and for a restraining order in

the case of Edyth Hamilton against
Staveley Hamilton comes on for hear-
ing before Judge Roy Ayers this morn-

ing and will occupy a little time. Mrs.
Hamilton will be represented by Bel-

den & DeKalb, while the defendant
is now represented hi McConochle,
°rotate and Andeesern. The case of
the city against 'Beatrice Marshall is
also set Co come up on its merits to-

day, the defense being ready and the
city also.

David W. l'eary was a passenger on
yesterday's train for Albia, is., here
he will spend several weeks.

• •

SAN F'RANCISCO, March 28.--One

thousand wooden vessels ranging from
three to four thousand tons cargo ca-
pacity, is the tentative building pro-

; gram of the federal shipping board
I to meet possible emergencies caused
sr submarine warfare, Vice Chairman
Theodore Brent of the board an-

nounced here late today at the close

of his conference with shipbuilders of

San Francisco and ''vicinity, Brent

said- it -would take a fleet of such di-

mensions to supply the allies with mu-

nitions and foodstuffs and to offset the
losses of entente cargo carriers.

The majority of the wooden vessels

probably will be constructed on the

Pacific coast, Brent said, after the
Ithipbuilders and shipowners had de-
clared that the yards of the Pacific
coast "had sufficient timber and skilled
labor to carry out any building pro-
gram." It was indicated that wooden
vessels coulq, under rush orders, be
completed in from five to seven
months, depending on type and size.

Mr.- Brent said it was proposed to
build the vessels tinder direct Rupee
vision of the federal shipping board
on standardized contracts. Fifty mil-
lion dollars is now available to start
the building program, he said, adding

(Continued on Page Eight)


